76 CONGRESS ST
Columbia Heights
Est

1904

Building Feature
►Bldg Size:
►Lot SF:
► 2nd floor:
► 3rd Floor office:
► loading:
►Ceiling Height:
►Electric:
► Sprinkler:

6,695
4,395
1,100
1,200
1 Electric Over head
19’
400 Amps 3 phase
100% (Dry)

Lease Price:

Upon Request
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commissions. All information, including market assumptions and conditions, are subject to change, and the changes could be material. KDA makes no express or implied
representations or warranties, as facts and results may vary materially from all information, estimates and projections. This communication contains information that is confidential,
intended only for the named recipients. If received in error, please do not read, distribute or disclose, but delete, destroy and notify the sender

The Columbia Street Waterfront District is a
neighborhood in Brooklyn on the Upper New York Bay
waterfront between Cobble Hill and Red Hook and
situated on the western side of the Brooklyn–Queens
Expressway (BQE). The neighborhood was formed in
1957 when the newly built BQE effectively cut Columbia
Street off from Carroll Gardens and Cobble Hill, its two
adjacent neighborhoods. The district is one of Brooklyn's
smallest neighborhoods, comprising about 22 blocks in
an area west–east between the B.Q.E. and the
waterfront, and north–south from Atlantic Avenue to
the Hugh L. Carey Tunnel

For Further Information Please Contact Exclusive Agent
Bob Klein
347-390-1124
732-533-9511
rklein@kalmondolgin.com
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